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The past few months have been a whirlwind for 
everyone. It’s been a time of excitement and 
anticipation about the future, mixed with uncertainty 
and apprehension. I understand.  

I want to thank each of you for your patience during 
our transition to UT Health East Texas. I also ask 
that you continue to be patient with the process and 
trust positive intent, but speak up if we are missing 
something.  As we move forward, it is my intent to 
share as much information as possible with you. As 
the saying goes, “Knowledge is power.” I want you 
to be knowledgeable about what is happening in the 
organization, where we are headed, so that you feel 
empowered to help us reach our goals. It will take 
everyone fulfilling his or her role for us to be 
successful. 

We can start by working to fulfill our organizational 
purpose, which is “We care for people – our patients, 
their families and each other.”  

First and foremost, “we care for people.” When we 
care for people we feel interest or concern for them; 
we like them; or we serve them. For us, care needs to 
encompass all of these meanings. We need to be 
compassionate toward and empathize with those we 
encounter throughout the day. We need to seek to 
make personal connections with them. We need to 
serve them by providing “care” that is of the highest 
quality. 

Our care must extend beyond our patients. While they 
are our top priority from a clinical perspective, when 
we care for everyone we encounter, we create an 
atmosphere or culture of caring – where everyone feels 
important. Everyone feels valued. Everyone feels 
loved. Why? Because they genuinely are important, 
valued and loved. 

Is it always easy to care for people? No. Sometimes, 
people are demanding. Sometimes, people don’t 
understand. Sometimes, people are unkind or any 
number of unlikeable traits. A natural reaction to such 
behavior may be to return it in kind. But, I challenge 
and trust every one of us to choose to care.  

Choosing to care takes conscious effort. We have to 
think before we speak or act. We have to put ourselves 
in the place of the difficult patient or family member 
or coworker. If we dig a little deeper, we may find 
they are hurting in some way. By caring and acting in 
kindness, we may be the balm that soothes their hurt. 

One of the things that I’ve noticed since I started 
working at UT Health East Texas is the warmth 
and uplifting reception from the vast majority 
of people I interact with. And as I’ve shared, I 

receive wonderful notes from thankful patients every day. Unfortunately, 
we are only as strong as the weakest link in our chain, and one person 
who isn’t fully vested in our goal to provide excellent service can hurt our 
reputation. More importantly, they can emotionally injure someone who is 
dealing with a frightening health crisis.

Let me share what our service goal is, and how we will accomplish that
goal. Our goal is service excellence – service that leaves patients feeling 
loved.

We are ONE organization guided by ONE mission – to make a difference 
in patients’ and their loved ones’ lives. In big ways and in small ways, we 
are changing lives for the better, together. Yes, this doesn’t happen without 
intent, purpose and clear direction on how to provide Service Excellence. 
This is our why, and we are introducing “Ardent Service Excellence” as 
our expectation – every day with every patient. 

Over the coming months, we will be sharing the tenets of Service 
Excellence with each of our caregivers, beginning with a facility kickoff 
at each of our campuses. These kickoffs will begin in November and 
continue throughout December. 

Service Excellence has four Core Requirements that will be 
introduced at our kickoffs:

1. Purpose -- What’s your Why?
2. Standard Greeting
3. Purposeful Hourly Rounding and Bedside Shift Report
4. Senior Leader Rounding

How we communicate and interact with our patients and their families is 
an integral part of the experience of care, and Service Excellence provides 
us with a framework for delivering an extraordinary experience for those 
we serve every day. 

Training on the Core Requirements will follow the facility kickoffs, 
beginning in January 2019.

If you are interested in being part of the Service Excellence team at 
your facility, please contact your Executive Sponsor. Here’s a list of the 
Executive Sponsors at each organization.  If you have any questions, 
please email Tracy O’Daniel, who is our division director of performance 
improvement.  

Service Excellence
Moody Chisholm, President & CEO

September 28, 2018

Ardent Facility Executive Sponsor Team Lead
UT Health Athens Kevin Jablonski Jennifer McMinn
UT Health Carthage Judy Peterson Shelbea Comer
UT Health Henderson Krissy Chastain Lee Ann Hein
UT Health Jacksonville DeLeigh Haley Miki Davis
UT Health North Campus Tyler Cody Boyd Kara Mink
UT Health Pittsburg Casey Mayben Rob Terry
UT Health Quitman Allicia Settles Michele Ritter
UT Health Rehabilitation Hospital Laurie Lehnhoff-Watts Greg Maschal
UT Health Specialty Hospital Valerie McCormick Tracy O’Daniel
UT Health Home Health Valerie McCormick Tracy O’Daniel
UT Health Tyler Vicki Briggs Tracy O’Daniel
HealthFirst Cindy Klein Trish Terrell
UT Health Physicians Clinics Mark Engler Jessica Salinas
UT Health EMS/AIR 1 John Smith Vickie Lamay
UT Health BHC Marcey Davis Tracy O’Daniel
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Connect to Purpose

Meet Mark Grove

Connect to Purpose stories are examples of how our team members 
go above and beyond to show they care. 

The following is an excerpt of a letter received 
from a former patient at UT Health Jacksonville.
Over the past two months, I have had both the fortunate, and unfortunate for 
me, chance to “visit” UT Health Jacksonville on four different occasions – 
emergency room visits and multiple surgeries, along with several days in the 
recovery units. 

…In my estimation, UT Health Jacksonville is a “gem” in the intensely 
competitive and constantly changing world of healthcare. I give credit to the 
senior staff and the new owners of the hospital, but the majority of the credit 
goes to those who are actually transmitting the goals and aspirations of the 
corporation, and to those who are “on the ground” actually carrying out 
those goals. Whomever is responsible for hiring potentially talented people, 
congratulations on doing an excellent job.

…From the CEO and the top of the UT Health Jacksonville leadership chain, 
to food service, to the nurses and everyone in between, congratulations!

Employees have the ability, and duty, to report areas of noncompliance  
either to their manager, compliance officer or by calling the 
Ethics Line 800-633-2939 (callers can remain anonymous).

Mark Grove 
joined the UT 
Health East 
Texas team 
on Aug. 27 
as division 
vice president, 
supply chain. 
Prior to 
coming to 

Tyler, Mark served as the senior director/
associate vice president, supply chain – 
western U.S. for Tenet Health Care based 
in Phoenix, Ariz. 
Mark is a supply chain professional with 
more than 30 years of healthcare supply 

chain experience. He has held leadership 
positions with Vanguard Health Systems, 
Scott & White Health System and Texas 
Children’s Hospital, as well as leadership 
roles in both for profits and not for profits.
Mark says whether at work or with family, 
he gives 100 percent. “If you don’t love 
what you do, you won’t do it with much 
conviction or passion.”
He enjoys spending time outdoors 
golfing or taking road trips on his Polaris 
RZR. Married to his wife Carmen for 24 
years, they share four children and four 
grandchildren: Gunner, Gage, Graham and 
Emmie. Being a native Texan, he is thrilled 
to be back in the Lone Star State.

Welcome New 
Providers

Ryan Tubre, MD 
Urology
North Campus Tyler
11937 US Hwy 271
903-877-7826

Tashfeen Mahmood, MD 
Pulmonology/Sleep Medicine
North Campus Tyler
11937 US Hwy 271
903-877-7916

Mindy Menard, MD 
Family Medicine
North Campus Tyler
11937 US Hwy 271
903-877-7200

Raetasha Dabney, MD 
Oncology
North Campus Tyler
11937 US Hwy 271
903-877-7831


